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Musical Instruments uf Every Kind In these pages we propose ohenng the most complete line 
of Musical Instruments, and all of their parts, ever listed by 
any one house for premium or retail purposes. We wish our 
customers to distinctly understand that we warrant all to be 
just as represented and to give entire satisfaction. We do 

not send goods C. O. D., as that is not a satisfactory way to either buyer or seller, and entails an additional cost to the buyer for returning the money. We 
will, however, agree that if any purchaser of an Instrument from us is not perfectly satisfied after one week's use, it can be returned to us for exchange or 
we will refund price paid, less express charges. Our prices are as low as can be made. Due consideration has been taken of reduced duties on imported 
Instruments, and we are sure that our future cus
tomers will be as well satisfied as have those of the 
past. Orders for any of these Instruments or Fit
tings will be filled at the prices quoted, or, on the 
conditions named, they will be given as Premiums 
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For Subscribers to "SHEET MUSIC 9 9  

i. Violins. 
[These will be sent by express as they cannot go by mail.] 

Every Violin Tested 
and Put in Playing Order before being Shipped. 

Full-Sized Violins. 
6 Good shape, red shaded....... $ i.oo 
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2.40 

J3 
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34 

35 

36 

37 

4i 

Better shape, dark red shaded 1.25 
Red color, varnish finish, imitation ebony trimmings. 1.50 
Chestnut red, well made, good fittings, inlaid pur-

fling. Given for three yearly subscribers at $1.00 each 
and 30 cents additional, or sold for 

Brown shaded, selected wood, dot in uegs and tail
piece. Given for three yearly subscribers at $1.00 each 
and 'jo cents additional, or sold for 

Hopf model, chestnut brown, polished. Given for 
four yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 15 cents addi
tional, or sold for -

Stradivarius, brown red shaded. Given for four 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 70 cents additional, 
or sold for 2.95 

Stradivarius, Paris make, blood red. Given for five 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 40 cents additional, 
or sold for 34° 

The Following Numbers are Ebony Trimmed: 
Stradivarius, good copy, rich brown varnish. Given 

for five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 45 cents 
additional, or sold for 3 345 

Mittenwald, chestnut shaded, extra quality. Given 
for five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 cents 
additional, or sold for 

Stradivarius, handsome orange color, selected wood. 
Given for five yearly svbscribers at $1.00 each and 90 
cents additional, or sold for. 

Stradivarius, amber brown varnish, old selected 
wood. Given for five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each 
and $1.15 additional, or sold for 4.15 

Guarnerius, rich reddish maroon. Given for five 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $1.45 additional, or 
sold for 

Steiner model, orange red shaded. Given for five 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $1.50 additional, or 
sold for 

Stradivarius, very good model, light golden brown. 
Given for five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $1.90 
additional, or sold for... „ • 

Stradivarius, golden red transparent varnish, ex
cellent workmanship. Given for five yearly sub
scribers at $1.00 each and $2.25 additional, or sold for 

Freid. Aug. Glass, good model, chestnut color. Given 
for five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $2.65 addi
tional, or soX&lox..... 5*65 

Freid. Aug. Glass, beautifully modelled, golden 
brown, handsomely shaded. Given for five yearly 
subscribers at $1.00 each and $3.55 additional, or sold 
for 

Amati, rich dark brown, finely shaded. Given for 
ten yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 30 cents addi
tional, or sold for 

Antonius Stradivarius,imitation old,deep red varnish. 
Given for ten yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 
cents additional, or sold for 

Antonius Stradivarius, red brown shaded, fine work
manship, artistic graduation. Given for ten yearly 
subscribers at $1.00 each and $1.50 additional, or sold 
for 

Dominicus Montagnana, splendid imitation of old 
violin, dark blood-red varnish, peculiar to Montag
nana. Given for ten yearly subscribers at $1.00 each 
and $2.25 additional, or sold for 9.00 

Francois Barzoni, A Chateau Thiery, rich transpar
ent varnish, showing the beauty of the selected 
wood. Given for fifteen yearly subscribers at $1.00 
each, or sold for 10.50 

Vuillaume a Paris, dark red, great carrying power, 
especially adapted for ballroom playing. Given 
for fifteen yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 cents 
additional, or sold for 11.25 

Imperial Stradivarius, light shaded, exceedingly 
well made and finely finished. Given for fifteen 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 cents additional, 
or sold for 

Francesco Ruggeri, handsome golden red varnish, 
splendidly made and finished. Given for fifteen 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $3.00 additional, or 
sold for 

Nicolaus Amati, a perfect copy of the master, finely 
finished, a fine solo instrument. Given for twenty 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 eaoh, or sold for 

Antonius Stradivarius, selected wood, finely made, 
oil finish, Mittenwald. Given for twenty yearly sub
scribers at $1.00 each and 75 cents additional,or sold for 
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43 Alcide Goubaud, Paris, lustrous orange red varnish, 
made of extra choice wood, a splendid all-round 
instrument. Given for twenty-five yearly subscribers 
at $1.00 each, or sold for ° $18.00 

44 Maggini, very old wood, elegantly finished, has the 
quality of an old instrument. Given for twentv-five 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $1.15 additional, or 
sold for ;;•••• 

45 Joseph Guarnerius, a fine Cremonese, beautifully 
made, highly finished, light amber red shaded. 
Given for twenty-five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each 
and $1.15 additional, or sold for I9-J5 

46 Mittenwald-Maggini model, made of fine selected 
old wood, double purfling, dark red oil finish, very 
popular among orchestra leaders. Given for twenty-
five yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $1.50 addi
tional, or sold for 

47 Louis Claude, Paris, browish red, made of very 
choice old wood, beautifully marked. Given for 
thirty yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and $2.25 addi
tional', sold for 24.00 

Conservatory Violins. 
Branding a violin "conservatory" does not necessarily mean 

anything, but as there is a demand for instruments of 
that name, we present two numbers that 

are really extra fine. 
60 Stradivarius model, imitation old, deep red shaded. 

Given for ten yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 
cents additional, or sold for $ 7-5° 

61 Af.iati model, brownish red, finely made and colored. 
Given for fifteen yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 
75 cents additional, or sold for 11.25 

Left Hand Violins. 
65 A good copy of old master, carefully selected wood. 

Given for ten yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 
cents additional, or sold for $7- 5° 

Premiums offered in this List can be PURCHASED 
by any one whether a subscriber or not. 

Any article In this List not especially offered as a Premium 
can be had as such on following terms : 

For 2 yearly subscribers at $1.00 each, 
articles from this list to value of 75 cts. 

For 3 yearly subscribers at $1.00 each, 
articles from this list to value of $1.50. 

For 4 yearly subscribers at $ 1.0 0 each, 
articles from this list to value of $2.25. 

For 5 yearly subscribers at $ 1.00 each, 
articles from this list to value of $3.00. 

No Premiums allowed for less than two names. 
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$ 7-50 

11.25 

13-50 

14-25 

15-00 

Snakewood, very handsome, pearl eye, bored or un-
bored Set 

Celluloid, Imitation ivory ---Set 
Ivory, plain, beautifully shaped and finished. »«•- Set 

3 -38 
•34 

4-OC 

66 Splendid copy of old violin, handsome oil varnish, 
made of very old wood, well adapted to the wants 
of an all-round player. Given for twenty yearly sub
scribers at $1.00 each and 75 cents additional, or sold for 15.00 

Unfinished Violins. 
fh Finely selected old wood, well made, good model, 

has no fingerboard, tailpiece, pegs or trimmings, 
and is not stained or varnished. Given for ten 
yearly subscribers at $1.00 each and 75 cents addi
tional, or sold for 

Unvarnished Violins. 
69 Made of old selected wood, all fitted and strung up, 

ready for playing, but left in the natural unvar
nished wood. Given for fifteen yearly subscribers at 
$1.00 each and 75 cents additional, or sold for $11.25 

Small Violins. 
Designed for Ladies and Players with short Fingers. 

In seven-eighth size we can supply violins Nos. 13, 20, 24, 28, 
31, 41, 43 and 61. , . 

In three-quarter size we can supply violins Nos. 9, 13, i7> 20, 
24 and 31. _ 

In half size we can supply violins Nos. 9, 13, 17, 20, 24 and 31. 
The premium offers and the selling prices of these small 

violins are the same as those given for the full-sized violins of 
the same numbers, the only difference being that of size. 

Violin Pegs. 
(These are sent by mail, postage paid by us.) 

Pegs will be sent bored unless otherwise ordered. 
20 Imitation ebony, plain and well made, best model, 

pearl eye 
21 Boxwood, yellow, pearl eye, best model • «Set 
22 Ebony, good model, pearl eye, bored or unbored, Set 
23 Ebony, Italian model, larger head, plain, bored 

or unbored Set 
24 Ebony, artistic model, plain, unbored Set 
25 Rosewood, artistic model, plain unbored Set 
26 Cocoa, artistic model, plain, unbored. Set 
27 Pernambuco, artistic model, plain, unbored Set 
28 Snakewood, very handsome, plain, bored or un

bored Set 

Fancy Pegs. 

49 

Ebony, engraved, pearl circle on sides Set $ .94 
Ebony, octagon head, completely inlaid with pearl, 

Set .94 
Ebony, finest model, inlaid with flowers Set 1.38 
Celluloid, imitation ivory, Maltese cross Set .55 
Celluloid, imitation ivory, beaded edge Set .55 
Ivory, finest model, beautifully inlaid head Set 5.63 

Pegs for Small-Sized Violins. 
Yx size. Same as No. 20 full size Set $ .10 
% size. Same as No. 22 full size Set .19 
% size. Same as No. 20 full size Set .10 
y2 size. Same as No. 22 full size Set .19 
Yx size. Same as No. 22 full sire Set .19 

Patent Violin Pegs. 
Ebony, Hyde's patent, best model Set $ .6$ 
Champion, celluloid, Im. ivory or black Set .40 

Violin Patent Heads. 
Brass, best quality, American made Set $ .36 
Nickel-plated, best quality, American made Set .42 
German silver, best quality, American made Set .75 

Peg Powder. 
Peg Powder, makes the peg work just right Box $ .18 

Violin Tailpieces or Aprons. 

$ .10 
.18 
.19 

.22 

.38 
•32 
•32 
.32 

.38 

(These are sent by mail, postage paid by us.) 
60 Im. ebony, plain and well made $ .06 
61 Ebony, plain and well made. 
62 Ebony, plain with gut loop... 
63 Rosewood, well made 
64 Ebony, fine quality, artistic model. 

.08 

.15 
65 Ebony, new model, two holes 17 
66 Rosewood, new model, two holes 18 

Ebony, German silver saddle 13 
Ebony, finest quality, "Paris" make 23 
Celluloid, Im. ivory, amber or tortoise shell 35 
Im. Ebony, inlaid with pearl flowers 06 
Ebony, inlaid with pearl flowers .18 
Ebony with pearl shield and dot, finely made 19 
Ebony, decorated with pearl flowers, pearl encir

cled holes 3® 
Ebony with fruit and flowers inlaid, pearl encircled 

holes 
Celluloid, black, finely carved in relief 
Ebony, fluted carving, handsome finish 1.05 
Perry's patent, ebony, with metal fastening 25 
Gutta-percha, E- J. Albert's patent 1.25 

3 

Tailpieces for Small Violins. 
Yx size. Same as No. 60 full size $ .06 
yK size. Same as No. 61 full size 08 

size. Same as No. 60 full size .06 
Same as No. 61 full size..08 

% size. 
% size. 
Yx size. Same as No. 61 full \ 

Violin Tailpiece Gut. 
87 Gut cut in lengths, one length is enough for one vio

lin Each, 3c.; dozen $ . 

Violin Fingerboards. 
(These are sent by mail, postage paid by us.) 

Ebony, good quality 
Ebony, best quality 

$.18 
•30 

Ebony, carefully selected, extra quality 35 
Yx size. Same as No. 10 full size 18 
.j size. 
Yx size. 

Same as No. 10 full size. 
Same as No. 10 full size. 

.18 

.18 

Violin End Pins. 
(These are sent by mail, postage paid by us.) 

Boxwood, pearl eye $ .03 
Rosewood, plain 04 
Ebony, plain 04 
Ebony, pearl eye 04 
Ebony, with telescopic centre, to look inside 08 
Ebony with A pitch pipe .ia 
Ivory, first quality - .15 

Violin Nuts and Saddles. 
(These are sent by mail, postage paid by us.) 

; Ebony nut for end of fingerboard $ .' 
> Ebony Saddle, to support tailpiece gut .03 

«.mi,b,M.n.y>ord.rioi™jkior^Rj,i.»r«< TRIFET, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. 

PRICE-OF MUSIC NOT ON OUR CATALOGUE. but by^n Arrangement ̂ with some of Ahe largest music houses in the United States, we are 
able to take advantage of their large stock and offer high-priced sheet music for one-half the regular price plus two cents on each piece for postage; us. 
a 40-cent piece we sell for 22 cents; a 60-cent piece for 32 cents, etc. As there is no catalogue that gives the price of the sheet music pun 
will readilv see that it is impossible for us to quote prices. If you desire us to get music for you, send us your order with an amount of money sufficient 
to approximately raver theAmst thereof, and if we can obtain it we will do so aid send to you. If you send too much money we will include something 
of our own choice, or, if so requested in your order, return the money Please remember: ^ , 

1st. We never send music on t*i&l, nor do #e exchange an3 sent as ordered. 2d. Give correct name of piece, and, if Vossible, at 
3d. We make no extra discount to teachers. 4th. Our above offer applies to sheet music only and not to books. We can supply m 

regular prk.es, we paying the postage. • 

Send orders to F. TRIFET, 3© BROIWIFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS-



BY NORMANDIE'S BLUE HILLS. 
CLIFTON BINGHAM. 
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1. By Nor-rnan-die's blue hills in years a - gone There laugh'd and play'd a lit - tie maid, With 
2. By Nor-man-die's blue hills long years have pass'd, The lit - tie maid at rest is laid; He 
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came no more 
and dain - ty grace, As sweet as ev - er sun - light shone up - on! 
to that old shore, And oh, her ten - der heart it broke at last! 
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far a - cross the sea the sweet day long, 
where she sleeps so calm - ly all day long, 
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The bright waves sigh a lul - la - by, And 
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sea and shore for - ev - er more, Seemed sing-ing to her heart her lov - er's song!, 
sea and shore for - ev - er more, Are whisp'ring thro her dreams her lov - er s song.. 
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The Greatest ana Best ot them ah. 

THE ANCIENTS ABROAD 
HARCH, Two-Step, by S. G. COOK. 

Dedicated to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Massachusetts, 
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Allegro marcia. 
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Copyright, 1897, by F. Trifet 
Entered at Stationers' Hall. 

jk. -NT-Q ALL THE BEST BANDS OECHESTEA& 

Seldom does a musical composition jump into public favor as has this March. Many good titles are only the cover f<B 
rubbish, and many a fine composition has been ruined by a poor title. ,In this the combination of the name and music are so happy, 
that it is an even thing which is caught up first, the name or the melody. 
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Try the above Extracts on your Piano or Organ. 

It has been published in the best and most expensive style of sheet music. The title page is printed in red, white, 
black and gold, the design being an allegorical representation of the uniting in Peace and Harmony of England and America JF 
the visit of "the Ancients " to London in 1896. This title page alone is worth the price of the piece. 

FOR PIANO, ILLUMINATED TITLE PAGE, 
FOB MILITARY BAND. 

FIFTY CENTS. 

24 Parts, 
28 Parts, 

.50 32 Parts, 

.60 Extra Parts. 
.75 
.05 

FOR ORCHESTRA. 
15 Parts and Piano, 16 in all, .... .50 

The Band and Orchestra Arrangements are by JEAN fi. MISSUD, Conductor of the Salem Cadet Band, which met 
such an Ovation Abroad when accompanying the A. & H. A. Co. 

As.c .our music dealer to show you this March. If he has not got it-he can get you. If he does not, it is 1 n-caus# 
he will not: In that case, send ns 27 cents injtamps, and we will send you a copy for piano. Address, 

F, TRIFET, Publisher, 36 BromfieSd Street, B05T0N, flASS. 
V ...*•• • 
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